Abstract-We consider a single-hop slotted all-Optical Packet-Switched (OPS) metro network where contention is the major problem. Since contention resolution hardware such as optical buffers and wavelength converters are expensive, we do not use any of these contention resolution hardware inside a core switch. Instead, we consider the retransmission in the optical domain which appears to be the cheapest solution. We study the prioritized retransmission schemes where dropped traffic has a priority when retransmitted from edge switches. Our study shows that the number of retransmissions can be significantly reduced. We present the analysis in a singlefiber network where additional wavelength channels are used to carry the same traffic. In addition to verifying our analysis, our simulation results demonstrate the capability and the advantage of PR over the traditional RR (Random Retransmission) as well as the advantage of using multiple wavelengths over using multiple fibers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future metro networks should provide more capacity in order to cope not only with the current traffic loads but also with the unexpected future demand growth [1] . Due to the high traffic dynamics, Optical Packet Switching (OPS) is necessary for metro networks in order to use network resources efficiently [2] . Therefore, all-optical packet-switched networks appear to be the sole approach to provide such capacity. A common all-optical OPS network architecture maintains data payload in the optical domain from source to destination. However, the control signaling may be processed in the electronic domain from source to destination. Note optical time division multiplexing can provide a finer granularity in OPS and can improve bandwidth usage so that bandwidth can be shared by many source-destination pairs.
One common network topology for a metro network is the single-hop star topology. Apart from the design simplicity, the synchronization required in a TDM network can be easily achieved in an all-optical starbased network [3] . Since a star network suffers from the central node failure problem, the overlaid star topology [4] [5] [6] has been considered to provide robustness and reliability. Path reliability has been studied, e.g., [7] , and traffic protection problem studied in [8] .
Contention is the major problem in an OPS network. Optical buffering, deflection routing, and wavelength conversion are the basic contention resolution techniques [9] . However, optical buffering is expensive and bulky [10] . The wavelength conversion technique is a much more feasible solution, but also very expensive. When a very low loss rate is required, the required number of wavelength converters [11] and optical fiber buffer lengths [12] will drastically increase, and clearly this will result in a very high network cost. Deflection routing is the cheapest technique. However, it cannot be applied for a single-hop metro network because there is only one core switch in the network.
One can use less expensive contention resolution hardware to reduce optical switch cost. However, the lost traffic must be recovered by retransmission at the optical layer. This is because the retransmission of the lost traffic by higher layers may cause the false TCP congestion detection problem even in lower loads [15] . With electronic buffers decreasing in price, it may be worthwhile to revisit retransmission issue in the optical layer to see if a proper management of the dropped traffic can be found.
The conventional retransmission method, called Random Retransmission (RR) in this paper, transmits dropped data until a successful transmission has already been completed. RR has been used in optical networks [16] [17] [18] . Since the number of retransmissions is not limited, the multiple retransmissions usually lead to retransmissions at higher levels, which may in turn increase the traffic load on the network. The prioritization of the retransmissions is a technique that was first proposed in the wireless and TCP domain [19, 20] . We have for the first time applied and analyzed in [21, 22] the Prioritized Retransmission (PR) scheme in slotted all-optical OPS networks. The scenario of a single-fiber network without using any contention avoidance is analyzed in [21] , while a multi-fiber architecture, as a contention avoidance technique [13] , is analyzed in [22] . It was shown that PR can improve TCP throughput by limiting the number of retransmissions [22] . One should note, however, that the improvement in performance using multi-fiber architecture along with using PR comes with a price. This is because in a multifiber architecture, a larger switch size (nf nf instead of n n, where n is the number of network nodes and f is the number of fibers used between each edge switch and the core switch) is required to support a large number of nodes in the metro environment. This may not be economically suitable because a large number of port counts is required.
This paper extends the results of our previous work in [21, 22] by applying the Prioritized Retransmission (PR) scheme in a slotted-OPS metro network environment. Instead of using extra fibers in [22] , we investigate the improvement by using additional wavelength channels in a single-fiber OPS architecture. Our contributions are 1) on the analysis and the use of Prioritized Retransmission in a slotted single-hop all-optical OPS metro network where no contention resolution mechanism (such as wavelength converters and optical buffers) is used at the core switch, 2) performance evaluation and comparison with a single-fiber network without using any contention avoidance as well as the multi-fiber architecture that uses more fibers to avoid loss in the network.
For the remainder of this paper, the following general symbols and notations pertain.
H
Maximum number of retransmissions needed to transmit a slot successfully L Normalized traffic load on wavelength channels N Average number of non-empty slots in an n-slot-set N k
Number of slots arrived to a tagged output link at retransmission level k P a {N k = } Arrival probability of a slots to a tagged output link at retransmission level k Pi,drop Probability of slot drop at i-th retransmission level R L { n r ,k} Slot loss rate for more than k slots among n r taggedpriority slots W Number of required data wavelengths on a fiber link W a Number of additional wavelengths on a fiber link n Number of core switch inputs ports n-slot-set Set of slots on the same wavelength coming from the n input ports of a core switch n r Average number of tagged-priority slots in an n-slot-set n r,i
Average number of tagged-priority slots in an n-slot-set at retransmission level i w i Wavelength number i on a fiber i Probability that a slot is retransmitted for the i-th time
II. NETWORK MODEL, DEFINITIONS, AND ASSUMPTIONS
We consider an all-optical overlaid star network with a time-slotted operation (see Fig.1 ) that includes M alloptical wavelength-selective cross-connect switches (hereafter each referred to as a core switch), each located at the star center. Each core switch is connected to n edge switches (each with an electronic buffer). Each edge switch may be connected to a number of switches/routers. Each core switch is an n n switch. To design an inexpensive network, we do not use any contention resolution hardware such as optical buffers or wavelength converters inside the core switches. The operation of each core switch in switching traffic is independent of other core switches, which means the overlaid topology can be divided into independent singlestar networks. One advantage of the over-laid star topology is to support load balancing by equally dividing its network traffic among the several parallel (overlaid) single-star networks. Each connection link needs W wavelengths to carry all of its traffic. However, additional W a wavelengths are allowed on each fiber so that an ingress switch (i.e., a transmitting edge switch) can have up to W + W a + 1 wavelengths on a fiber to transmit its traffic where the Slotted operation is used to support packet switching. Each wavelength channel is divided into fixed-interval optical time-slots as shown in Fig.2 . Each ingress switch can transmit traffic in the time-slots on any wavelength. In each time-slot, an integer number of IP packets can be carried. Traffic in each time-slot is referred to as a slot from now on (see slot in Fig.2 ). When this traffic is transmitted/retransmitted to the network we refer to it as transmitting/re-transmitting a slot. Each edge switch can transmit up to W + W a slots (called a slot-set) at the same time to the core switch. Fig.2 shows slot-sets for Ingress Switches #1 and #4 where each ingress switch has three wavelengths. An empty slot is a slot with no traffic to any egress (receiver) switch. Each time-slot is separated by a small time gap (called slot-offset). This gap includes the guard time (for timing uncertainties), the processing time at the core switch, and the switching time.
Each ingress switch saves a transmitted slot for further retransmission in its electronic retransmission buffer that is organized by linked lists. Whenever, a slot is dropped at the core switch, the core switch sends an NACK (Negative ACK) command carrying the slot ID back to its source ingress switch. Then the ingress switch will retransmit the backup of the dropped slot at a random time and a random wavelength to the network. If no NACK is received within a timeout period (with a minimum duration equal to twice the one-way propagation delay to the core switch plus some processing time), an ingress switch can remove the backup slot from its retransmission buffer. Both the PR and RR to be compared use this mechanism.
Before transmitting each slot-set and during the offset time, the slot-set header has to be sent over the control channel. The header may include traffic information for each slot in the slot-set such as the ingress switch address, the egress switch address, the slot ID, information about the traffic that is carried in the slot, and the slot priority. The slot ID and the slot priority are used for retransmission purpose. Note that the slot priority is only used under the PR scheme. Each transmitted slot carries a unique slot ID used for sequencing purposes at egress switches and retransmission purposes at ingress switches. The slot ID is fixed and never changed during transmission and all retransmissions. The number of bits in a slot ID should be long enough, e.g.,32 bits, to avoid the wrap-around problem of slot numbers.
For the remainder of this paper, the following definitions and assumptions pertain:
L is the normalized traffic load, normalized with respect to the channel bandwidth, on each wavelength channel when no additional wavelength channel is used on a fiber. L e is the effective normalized traffic load, normalized with respect to the channel bandwidth, on each wavelength channel when there are W a additional wavelength channels on a fiber. Arrival of slots is synchronized at the core switch.
There is no error on the transmission/receiving links. Each ingress switch transmits its traffic on its wavelengths in a balanced manner in order to equalize the traffic load on all wavelength channels.
III. PRIORITIZED RETRANSMISSION (PR)
We use the now-established Prioritized retransmission (PR) scheme to recover the dropped slots and to limit the number of retransmissions. In PR, the priority of a newly transmitted slot is set to zero. Then, whenever a slot is dropped at the core switch, its priority is increased by one at its source ingress switch. So, even if a newly transmitted slot has a little chance to pass through the core switch at the first transmission during heavy traffic, the higher priority it would acquire in its subsequent retransmission(s) will help it to pass through the core switch eventually, thus cutting down the number of retransmissions. This mechanism can also be used to increase the fairness among different traffic streams as opposed to the RR scheme where one slot may pass through the core switch at the first transmission and another slot may be (theoretically) retransmitted forever.
The core switch first receives the slot information from all edge switches at the same time. After receiving a header, the core switch evaluates and resolves the potential contention during the slot-offset. Finally, the core switch is made ready to switch the incoming slots to their desired egress switches. During contention resolution, the retransmitted slots are given a higher priority to pass through the core switch. In general, an nslot-set has slots with different numbers of retransmission times when competing for a tagged output link. So the available output ports of an output link are first given to those slots that have the highest number of retransmissions so far, and progressively retransmit those with less numbers down to those retransmitted for the first time, and finally the newly transmitted slots. It is understood that the retransmission are carried out subject to the availability of the remaining ports.
For a successful slot transmission, no ACK is required to be sent back to the source ingress switch. However, when a slot is dropped, the relevant slot code is encapsulated in a NACK command and sent back to the source ingress switch over control channel to identify the blocked slot. The ingress switch is responsible for retransmitting any blocked slot while increasing its priority number.
A. Slot Loss Rate
Let n-slot-set be the set of n slots from n ingress switches on the same wavelength in a given time-slot (see Fig.2 ). At each n-slot-set, at most n non-empty slots may arrive at the core switch on the same wavelength channel from n ingress switches. Considering the definition of the effective traffic load, the parameter L e can also represent the probability of a non-empty slot arriving on each wavelength. Therefore, there are N = nL e non-empty slots in the n-slot-set on the average.
Let H be the maximum number of retransmissions required to transmit a tagged slot successfully so that a slot with priority H is dropped with a probability of less than X where X<< 1. The parameter X is a rare event probability defined to be the probability that a slot has not been successfully transmitted after it has been retransmitted for more than H times. Similar to [22] , we start our analysis of the drop probability at level H and determine all slot retransmission probabilities by repeating the analysis process one level down at a time until we reach level zero. At level j during the analysis, we refer to the level-j retransmitted slots as the taggedpriority slots, and all the other non-empty slots in the nslot-set are referred to as non-tagged-priority slots.
Define n r to be the average number of non-empty tagged-priority slots at any level. Clearly, the remaining N-n r slots are the average number of non-tagged-priority slots. Define slot loss rate R L {n r , k}to be the drop probability among the n r tagged-priority slots destined to the tagged output link given that only k slots capacity (k = 0 or 1) are available at the tagged output link. Then, R L {n r , k} can be obtained as [22] :
for n r 1.
(
Otherwise.
In order to reduce the slot loss rate in an OPS network, one can use additional wavelength channels on a fiber to transmit the same traffic. This is equivalent to lowering the traffic load in the network because the number of empty slots is now increased. Suppose there exists some traffic that can occupy all W slots in a slot-set. By using W a additional wavelength channels, there are now W+W a slots for the transmission of W slots in each slot-set. Let the slots be uniformly distributed over the W+W a wavelengths. Therefore, the probability of one nonempty slot on a wavelength channel is W/(W+W a ). Considering the normalized traffic load L in an ingress switch and using W a additional wavelength channels on a fiber, the effective normalized traffic load (L e ) on each wavelength channel is given by:
B. Retransmission Distribution at Steady-State
In this analysis, we make the assumption that there may not always be enough capacity to transmit all slots requiring retransmission at level j, and some of them have to be dropped. Their priority will increase by one, and they are retransmitted as level j+1 priority slots. Let H = { 0 1 2 ... H H+1 } denote the probability vector that at most H retransmissions are required in an n-slotset to send a slot to the tagged output link in steady state, where 0 is the transmission probability of new slots; and i is the probability that a slot is retransmitted for the i-th time. Let P i,drop denote the probability of dropping a slot at the i-th retransmission level. Similar to [22] , we can derive the following equations to obtain H :
(2) 
To solve these equations, we have to first find P i,drop which must consider the probability that the retransmitted slots at levels i+1 have already occupied an output port in the tagged output link. Let N k denote the number of slot arrivals to the tagged output link at a retransmission level k, and let P a {N k = } be the corresponding probability of having slot arrival ( = 0 or 1) such that ports of the tagged output link are occupied. Using the assumptions of uniform slot arrivals to each output link, and equal normalized traffic load L e on all wavelength channels, then we can obtain
where k e L is the probability of one slot arrival (and occupation) to the tagged output link at retransmission level k. Let P i, ,drop be the probability that a taggedpriority slot is dropped at retransmission level i, provided that slots have already arrived and occupied the taggedoutput link ports at retransmission level i+1. Then,
where the numerator represents the average number of dropped slots among n r,i = N i tagged-priority slots with priority i in the n-slot-set. The second factor in the numerator indicates the probability of slot arrivals at levels i+1, and the third term, calculated in (1), represents the drop probability among n r,i tagged-priority slots given that a capacity of only 1-slots is available at the tagged output link. The denominator is the average number N of non-empty slots in the n-slot-set. The marginal probability P i,drop is obtained as
By simplifying (5), we obtain the loss rate for the
C. Scheduling at the Core Switch
We detail how a core switch resolves the contention at a given output link under both PR and RR. Let set S i,l = {s 0 , s 1 ,..., s l-1 | 0 < l n } denote the subset of l contending slots on wavelength w i (i=0,..., W + W a -1) at the output link. Let vector (Src j , ID j , r j ) denote the three parameters for slot s j carried in SSH, where Src j is the ingress switch address, ID j is the slot ID, and r j is the priority of slot j. The parameter r j is not used under RR. Note when slot s j is dropped, the core switch sends a NACK command that includes ID j to Src j under both PR and RR.
In PR, the slots in set S i,l are sorted in a descending order according to the priority value. Then the top slot is picked for transmission first and the contention of the remaining l-1 slots is resolved using PR or RR. In this way, a slot with a higher priority always finds a higher chance to pass through the core switch. This contrasts with the RR scheme where slots are randomly chosen for transmission.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We would like to compare the performance of PR and RR based on our network model. Since parameter n r in function L R {n r , k} in (6) is not necessarily an integer value (due to multiplying N by a probability), we have to use the Gamma function to calculate both factorial(n), i.e., our analysis. In our network, each ingress switch transmits slots to other egress switches with equal probabilities. Fixed-length packets are generated according to a Poisson arrival process with a mean rate of L packets per time-slot. Each slot carries one packet. In the following simulations, more than 1,000,000 n-slotsets are generated from all ingress switches. We have used C language and OPNET [14] to implement our computations and simulations respectively. For each scenario, enough replications are run to achieve a 95% level of confidence intervals to within 1% of the mean values shown.
To show the analytical results for RR, we also need to obtain the parameters i (i=0,1,2,…) for this scheme. Note that there is no difference between newly generated slots and previously retransmitted slots in RR. Using a geometric distribution, the probability of k transmissions until a success is
, where 0 is the probability of a successful transmission. The parameter 0 can be obtained from 0 = 1-R L {N, 1}= 1-R L {nL e , 1}, in which the second term can be obtained in Section III.A.
We would also like to obtain a maximum value for H in order to compute i in our analysis. To do this, we can solve the equations in (2) to (4) 4 = 0.00000064 and 5 << X. Therefore, we have H=4 that will guarantee us the required loss level. Hence, we obtain the analysis results for the PR scheme using X=10 -7 and H=4.
A. Performance Comparison under Additional Wavelength Channels
To verify the correctness of our analysis, we consider a single-hop single-fiber OPS network with n=32 edge switches where each fiber (between an edge switch and the core switch) has W=4 wavelengths. Table I compares the retransmission analysis and simulation results (in percentage) under traffic load L=0.4, L=0.7, and L=1.0 when using no additional wavelength channel (W a =0) are used. As discussed in Section III.A, the effective traffic load is the same as traffic load in this case, i.e., L e = L.
One can see that the analysis and the simulation results agree well for both PR and RR.
One can see that under the same retransmission scheme, the volume of traffic retransmission goes up by increasing traffic load L at each retransmission level. This is because the number of slot collisions goes up with increasing L. Therefore, the volume of traffic retransmission is the lowest at L=0.4 according to Table  I . Under PR, for instance, 1 0.16, 1 0.25, and 1 0.30 for L=0.4, L=0.7, and L=1.0 respectively. A similar behavior is observed for other retransmission levels.
Both the analysis and simulation results indicate that most parts of the dropped slots can pass through the core switch within two retransmissions under PR, and only less than 0.2% would require the third retransmission. For the worst case of L=1.0, for instance, Table I shows that almost 64% of the traffic at the core switch are new arrivals, and almost 31% of the slots will be retransmitted once. While only about 5.5% and 0.1% of the slots require the second and the third retransmissions respectively. There is no loss after the fourth retransmission. On the other hand, the number of retransmissions is not limited in RR so that we can even see a slot that is retransmitted for the 18-th time.
Under RR, the rate of the reduction of retransmission probability at each retransmission level is smoother than what we can observe for PR. For example at L=1.0, the third retransmission occurs with probability 0.0015 under PR, where as this event happens with almost probability 0.03 under RR. A similar behavior can be observed for L=0. 4 and L=0.7 . Table II compares the retransmission analysis and simulation results at different traffic loads when using two additional wavelength channels on each fiber. Since in this case the effective traffic load on each wavelength channel is reduced to two-third of the traffic load (see Section III.A), the slot loss rate is less than the previous case (with no additional wavelength channels on a fiber) as expected. Performance behavior similar to Table I can  be observed in Table II . However, the volume of traffic retransmission at each retransmission level and under the same retransmission scheme is lower than the case W a = 0 (see Table I ). Therefore, under the same traffic load and the same retransmission scheme, 0 is higher when using W a = 2 additional wavelength channels than using no additional wavelength channel (i.e., W a = 0). For instance, under L = 0.7 and using RR, 1 0.20, 1 0.15 at W a = 0 and W a = 2 respectively. Also, by using additional wavelength channels more traffic can pass through the core switch at the first transmission, i.e., 0 0.72, 0 0.80 at W a = 0 and W a = 2 respectively. Table III illustrates the retransmission analysis and simulation results when using four additional wavelength channels on each fiber. Here, the effective traffic load on each wavelength channel is half of the traffic load, i.e., L e = 0.5 L (see Section III.A). So, we expect to have a lower slot loss rate than using W a = 0 and W a = 2. A similar behavior as discussed for Tables I  and II can be observed  for Table III. Comparing Table III with Tables I and II reveals that: 1) The case W a = 4 provides the best performance in reducing the volume of traffic that should be retransmitted as expected because using additional wavelength channels reduces traffic load and slot loss rate as a result. This leads to a lower number of retransmissions as a result. 2) The difference between the performance of PR and RR is reduced when traffic load is decreased or more additional wavelength channels are used on a fiber. This is because at a lower traffic load slots mostly pass the core switch due to a lower loss rate, and a small percentage of them require further retransmission. Therefore, a fewer number of retransmissions is required even for RR.
3) The rate of increase in 0 for 1 can be observed. These two rates are lower than the previous rates (i.e., %15 and %20).
B. Performance Comparison under Additional Wavelength Channels and More Fibers
Here, we compare the performance of a single-hop OPS metro network with n=32 edge switches at traffic load L=0.7 under two network architecture scenarios: 1) a single-fiber network that uses W a additional wavelength channels on a fiber on each connection link; and 2) a multi-fiber architecture with f fibers on each connection link. Both network scenarios use hardware-based contention avoidance techniques (i.e., either using additional wavelengths or using more fibers) in order to reduce collision in the network. In both scenarios, each fiber between and edge switch and the core switch has W=4 wavelengths. Fig.3 compares the retransmission probabilities (in a logarithmic scale) of PR and RR under two contention avoidance schemes; only 6 retransmission probabilities (i.e., up to 6 ) are shown. Under PR, there is no observation for more than three retransmissions. Since under PR, there is no observation for more than two retransmissions (i.e., 3 =0) in a multi-fiber architecture (i.e., f > 1), nothing is showed (due to the logarithmic scale) at the right hand side of the performance curve of 3 in Fig.3 .a. Since there is no retransmission observed for more than three times under PR, there is also no curve displayed for { i , i>3} in Fig.3 .a. However, there are observations up to 14 retransmissions under RR.
In the diagrams, the case (f=1, W a =0) at the center of the diagrams denotes to a single-fiber network (f=1) that uses no additional wavelength channels (W a =0) as contention avoidance technique. Both diagrams show that by using more contention avoidance hardware, the probability of the arrival of newly generated traffic (i.e., 0 ) in the network is increased. For example, under PR, 0 at f=1 and W a =0 has increased from almost 0.72 to almost 0.83 and 0.88 in a multi-fiber architecture with f=2 and f=3 fibers, respectively. The value of 0 at f=1 and W a =0 has also risen to almost 0.80 and 0.85 when using, respectively, W a =2 and W a =4 additional wavelength channels in a single-fiber network architecture. A similar behavior can also be observed in Fig.3 .b. The diagrams also show that by using more contention avoidance hardware, the probability of retransmission at all levels (i.e., i , i > 0) is decreased. For example, under PR, 2 at f=1 and W a =0 has decreased from almost 0.023 to almost 0.0013 and 0.00006 in a multi-fiber architecture with f=2 and f=3 fibers, respectively. The value of 2 at f=1 and W a =0 has gone down to almost 0.0084 and 0.0038 at W a =2 and W a =4 additional wavelength channels in a single-fiber architecture, respectively. A similar behavior can also be observed under RR.
Among the four cases of contention avoidance, a multi-fiber architecture with f=3 fibers provides the highest 0 , and the lowest i , i > 0. However, such an architecture needs a core switch of size 96 96, which is a large optical switch. When using additional wavelength channels, we still need a 32 32 core switch, but with a higher number of wavelengths on a fiber, say eight wavelengths on each fiber at W a = 4. 
C. Discussion
The proposed PR protocol is simple since it only requires a few bits in SSH to keep the priority of each slot. For each slot a priority field is assigned that can only be updated at its source ingress switch. The SSH carries the priority of each slot. This field is the criterion by which the core switch decides to prioritize the slots and then finds the eligible slots for switching. On the other hand, each ingress switch sets the slot priority field with the retransmission number when (re)transmitting a slot. The proposed scheme can also be used in the asynchronous OPS and Optical Burst Switching (OBS) networks. The PR scheme is much more effective than the RR scheme whenever the loss rate in an OPS network is not low. We expect such a loss rate whenever: 1) traffic load is high; and 2) a lower number of contention resolution/avoidance hardware has been used in a core switch. Therefore, we would recommend using PR in networks with a medium or higher loss rate. In an OPS network with a lower loss rate (this low loss rate network can be achieved when using so many expensive contention resolution hardware in core switches), there may be no significant difference between the performance of PR and RR, although PR is always better than RR. On the other hand, RR has a lower computational complexity than PR. Thus, we recommend RR for such a network.
V. CONCLUSION
The Prioritized Retransmission (PR) scheme is shown to be a very simple but efficient protocol for slotted OPS networks. Our analysis and simulation results show that this scheme can limit the number of retransmissions, and can perform better than the conventional RR with any number of additional wavelength channels in a fiber and under any traffic load. In the worst case (i.e., using no additional wavelength channels under full traffic load), PR can pass most of the dropped slots through the core switch in two retransmissions. Clearly, by limiting the number of retransmissions, the extra load injected into the network due to the higher layer retransmissions can be reduced, which in turn helps to increase the network throughput. In addition, we showed that using additional wavelength channels can be a good approach to reduce contention in an OPS network and to reduce the required number of retransmissions both under PR and RR. In summary, employing PR for an OPS network can lower the number of contention avoidance/resolution hardware and therefore can reduce the network cost.
